Wear Metals Analysis
(Spectrochemical)

Wear metals identified by spectrochemical analysis are expressed in parts per million (PPM) of the environment they
inhabit. The sizes of wear metal particles that can be identified by spectrochemical analysis are between 3 and 10
microns. To put the linear measurement of a one micron particle into perspective, 1 micron = 0.000039/inch. When
equipment is in operation, it generates wear metal particles which are carried by the lubricant as it flows through the
components of the machine. Under normal conditions, the generation of
wear metals is very gradual and increases slowly as the equipment is used. It is important to remember these points
concerning wear metals:


No two pieces of equipment wear at the same rate.



Even identical pieces of equipment will exhibit variation in their rate of internal wear.



How equipment is used will affect wear rates. Vehicles, for example, which are subjected to continuous stop and
go driving or heavy towing will experience a greater rate of internal wear than those operated continually at
highway speeds with no tow load.



When equipment is new, initial break in wear rates will be higher. When equipment is reaching the end of its
service life internal rates of wear will also increase.



The amount of time or miles on the oil reflects the level of wear metals present in the sample. For example,
when using extended drain capable motor oils and extending oil drains beyond conventional recommended
intervals, wear metals will exhibit an accumulative effect which indicates higher PPM levels.



Repairs made to the equipment can affect the wear metal rate by skewing the PPM of metals present in the fluid.
Opening an engine or replacing a component can expose the engine's lubricating oil to outside contaminants,
manufacturing residual particulate and seal material residue.



Chips or metal particles visible to the eye are not detected by spectrometric analysis. Equipment failure can
sometimes occur without significant production of detectable wear metals, as in cases where rapid failure or
fatigue failure takes place.

An elemental interpretation guide has been provided in this book. Please remember that these range limits are to be used
as a GUIDELINE only. Many factors will influence the wear metals results your sample receives based upon your
particular application. The range limits stated in the interpretation guide are based upon recommended petroleum oil
drain intervals. Wear metal source charts, which are also included in this book, can help identify the source of wear
metals that may have been tested as abnormal.

